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25th  Sunday in Ordinary TimeSeptember 18, 2022

 

 
 

 
This year we celebrate our 65th year as a Parish. On Sunday, September 25th at the 
10:30 a.m. Mass, Bishop Donald Hanchon will be here to celebrate the Mass with us. 

There will be a light reception after Mass.
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PARISH OFFICE
248-627-3965
248-627-5153 (fax) 
 
Office Hours
9:00 am to Noon, 1:00 to 4:00 pm
 
Bulletin Deadline: 
Noon Monday
 
Bulletin article submission: 
If your organization is holding an  
event, we are happy to post it in  
the bulletin as space allows.  
Writing, proofreading and  
submitting an announcement is the  
responsibility of the sponsoring  
group. All bulletin content is subject  
to review by the pastor and/or  
parish staff and content may be  
edited or declined.

OUR MISSION
"We, the people of St. Anne, are a growing  
Catholic Community with various gifts and  
talents, and we are open to the Spirit  
among us. Rooting ourselves in The Word of  
God, we reach out to all in loving service,  
witnessing, and celebrating the life of Jesus  
Christ in our midst."

FR. CRAIG'S CONTEMPLATIONS

WELCOME

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 AM
Weekday Masses
Monday 7:00 PM
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
9:00 AM 
Holy Day Masses 
9:00 AM, 7:00 PM
Eucharistic Adoration
One hour before the Monday evening  
and Friday Morning Masses 
Private adoration during regular 
business hours 
SACRAMENTS
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 3:00 PM or by appointment
Sacrament of Matrimony
Couples should contact Julie Neal at  
ext. 107 in the Parish Office at least  
six months before the marriage.
Infant Baptisms
Parents contact the parish office at  
Ext. 107.

Rev. Craig Marion, Pastor
cmarion@churchofstanne.org 

PARISH STAFF
Director of Religious Education
Marianne Boesch 131
Worship Coordinator
Julie Neal 107
Evangelizing Charities
Karyn Milligan 103
Music Ministry
Laura Knaack, Director 121
Accountant
Cheryl Yuhas 106
Administrative Assistant
Anne Schulz 100
Building Maintenance
Steve Szach 100

25th Week in Ordinary Time
 
We are called this weekend to consider our character.  (The person who is  
trustworthy in very small matters is also trustworthy in great ones, and the person  
who is dishonest in very small matters is always dishonest in great ones.)  Again – an  
examination of character. We hear the definition(s) of character often in our life. But  
how do we examine our character before the light of Jesus?
 
For many in our world, the scale used to determine how to make a decision is “what  
benefits me?”  “what can I get away with?”  -- However, what if every decision we  
made was made public?  [[In the eyes of our Lord Jesus, they are indeed public.]]
In the first reading, the prophet Amos gives a glimpse into the problem of cheating.  
He is addressing his contemporaries who are fixing the scales to get a little more pay  
for a little less of their dry goods.   However, any of us can fall into this trap, many in  
our world would love to receive MORE for less work. And unfortunately for many in  
our world, the line of thought is, “if I can get away with it, why not?”
 
We live in the ultimate reality, that our loving Lord knows when we are being genuine  
and honest or when we have fallen into transgression and become disingenuous. We  
are called to be children of the light and walk in the light and love of the Lord; that is  
our calling. It is good to examine this calling each day in our journey through life.
On another note, thank you for the warm welcome you have offered to Deacon  
Matthew Chartier.   As I mentioned last week,  Deacon Matthew will be with us from  
September through the end of next April.  God-willing, he will be ordained a Priest for  
the Diocese of Marquette on June 2, 2023.  Please keep Deacon Matthew and all of  
the Seminarians in your prayers.
 
May God Bless you!
Fr. Craig
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WORSHIP 

Dennis Wiegand
Ralph Fisher
Ryan Beauchamp
John Candiloro  
Ida Saroli 
Linda VanDerGraff
Amy Rubin
Kelsey Thurk
Joe Bouknight
Jack Little
Cathy Richard
Sue Rubin
Shawn McSparin
Kylie Nelson 
Dave Wilcox,
Diane O’Bierne,
Mark Baumgart
Elaine Kalinin
Dominic Gagliardi
Maddie Katchka
Bob Mihos
Aiden McClaren
Kirk Mcoy
Andrea Matusik
Sam Davis
Colette Genovese
Monica Geisler
Kallie Moshier
Thomas Latowski
Kathleen Mahlau
Bill Knight, Sr.
Judy Jones
Mary Siring,

IN OUR PRAYERS

MASS INTENTIONS

READING REFLECTIONS

Saturday, 9/17/22 at 4:00 pm
♱Tom Rogan, by wife, Ruth
♱Frederick & Mariah Andre by Family
Sunday, 9/18/22
8:30 am
♱Don Houser, by Audrey Moon
10:30 am 
♱Cathy Richard, by Family
Monday, 9/19/22 at 7:00 pm
Peter Jakubczyk (healing) by Family
Tuesday, 9/20/22 at 9:00 am
♱Nellie & William Emon, by 
Mary Ann McCarville
Wednesday, 9/21/22 at 9:00 am 
Eric, by Mom & Dad

Mass

4:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. 

Lectors
Beth Tracey
Nancy Patterson 

Judy Schmaltz
Gary Putt
Richard Steenson
Chris Maldonado

Eucharistic Ministers

Bud Johnson
Ruth Rogan
Mike & Ellen Johnson
 
Judy Glissman
Jan Tait

Mass Steward

 Todd Patterson

Gary Schafer

Connie Marshall

Weekend of September 24 & 25, 2022

ALTAR LINEN SCHEDULE
 September 18th - Jean Zubalik 
 September 25th -Ruth Rogan
ALTAR CARE
 September 23rd  
 Julie Neal
 
RECYCLING MINISTRY
 Sept. 10/11-24/25 - Patterson’s
Oct.15/16-29/30-Kathy Wojtalewicz

First Reading:
The prophet Amos warns those who  
exploit the poor and the vulnerable will  
be harshly condemned by the Lord. In  
what ways do you defend those  
marginalized in our society? 
Psalm:
Praise the Lord who lifts up the poor. (Ps  
113)
Or Alleluia.
Second Reading:
Paul teaches Timothy to be open,  
generous, and inclusive in his prayer life.  
How would you find this spiritual advice  
a challenge in your life? 
Gospel:
In the parable of the dishonest steward,  
Jesus praises the steward for resolving  
his dilemma, in the end, with prudence.  
With his parable, Jesus teaches his  
disciples an important lesson on the  
dangers of monetary wealth. How do  
you avoid the trap of choosing money  
over God?

Glenn Barber
Susan Poloquin 
Steve Clifton
Patrick Lamb,
Margaret Kengurski
John Benvenuti
Marge Park
 Jerry Nelson
Darlene Gray
Sandra Marteney
Emily Mooney
Elaine Corkins
Landon Morrison
Joyce Stewart
Joan Ball
Abby Gels
Frank Vella
Kevin Petrusha
Bob Lee 
Catherine Konen
Lillian Valentine
Mary Simon
Garry Bryant
Patricia Claya
Genafer E. Hintz 
Margaret Davidson
Ruthie Reid
Mark Norman
Barbara Hejl 
Donald Umalah
The Carmody  
Family 
 

Human beings are often very clever  
when managing money and making a  
profit. Sometimes, we place so much of  
our sense of security in money that we  
lower ourselves to deceit and fraud. Our  
need to produce a profit can easily lead  
to economic injustice and exploitation.  
Money is necessary to conduct the  
business of our lives. However, it cannot  
become the god we serve. Being smart,  
savvy, and creative with financial wealth  
can be good. Being smart, savvy, and  
creative with living out our relationship  
with God is even better. Our hearts have  
to find a home somewhere. Jesus  
reminds us of a choice we must make:  
God or mammon. We need to be  
cautious about “selling our souls” to what  
cannot fully satisfy us and falling into the  
traps of lust, gluttony, pride, and greed.  
Instead, we can better direct our efforts  
and our talents to the management of  
God’s kingdom, which in the end is the  
only thing that matters. Any ideas on  
how we can use the talents and skills  
God gave us to make for a better world?

Friday, 9/23/22 at 9:00 am 
♱Edwin J. Pilon, Birthday Rembr. by  
Family
Saturday, 9/24/22 at 4:00 pm
♱Ken Fetzer, by Ruth Rogan
♱Marie & John Flanigan, by Siring Family
Sunday, 9/25/22
8:30 am 
♱Ursula (Susie) Noble, by Family
♱Donny Klingshirn, by Friends
10:30 am 
♱Brian Francis, by Audrey Moon
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HEADER

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP RECOGNIZE GOD IN  
YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
 
Fixing the Scales
 
Most people don’t intend on being selfish. The reality of selfishness  
usually lies in the grey shades of our decision-making. We would  
never go out of our way to kick a homeless person begging by the  
highway exit. We would never steal money from our parish collection  
plate. 
 
But would we drive past the homeless person without even  
extending a thought or a prayer toward his need? Would we justify  
stinginess in time, talent, and treasure because of our own comfort?  
We all have been guilty of transgressions such as these in the past.  
We will fall again in the future.
 
Most of the evil in this world can be traced back to a feeling of  
entitlement that lurks deep within each of us — a frantic concern for  
our own good that we find difficult to shake. The same instinct that  
compelled Eve to reach for the fruit that would give her the  
knowledge of good and evil still compels people to focus on what  
they are owed, on what they have “earned,” on what they have  
“coming to them.” We are so tempted to fix the scales. We are so  
tempted to keep score.
 
We would do well to remember that our God is not a God who keeps  
score. He is not a God who acts entitled or who tacks on extra dues,  
taking as much as He can get. He is a God who seats the lowly with  
princes. He is a God who seeks avenues for reconciliation and mercy
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS     ©LPi

Catechetical Sunday
Question:
Why do we celebrate Catechetical  
Sunday?
Answer:
The mission of the church reflects the  
mission of Jesus to teach, preach, heal,  
and forgive. Through these acts, Jesus  
shares the good news of salvation and  
invites all people to share in the life and  
love of God. The church continues this  
mission in all its ministries, but  
especially, and perhaps most  
importantly, through catechesis.
 
Catechetical Sunday is celebrated on the  
third Sunday of September. The task of  
handing on the Gospel is entrusted to  
the whole community, who by word and  
example, form young and new  
members in the way of the Gospel.  
Parish programs assist parents in  
teaching the basics of faith through  
liturgical experience, instruction, and  
faith formation. This ministry is  
essential for the parish to grow, for  
individuals to develop as believers, and  
for the ongoing spiritual formation of  
the whole community. It reminds the  
church that preaching the Gospel and  
growing in faith are essential to our  
sacramental practice and our liturgical  
prayer.

The Ortonville Septemberfest is Saturday, September 24. We will have a bake sale table, and all proceeds go  
to OCEF. If anyone would like to make some baked goods to donate, it would be very much appreciated! We  
are looking for cookies, brownies, muffins, cake balls, chocolate dipped pretzels, small loaves of banana or  
zucchini  bread, etc. - something that would be easy for a person to purchase at the Septemberfest and walk  
around with in a bag or eat right away. We're not looking for whole cakes, pies, frosted cupcakes, etc. that  
might be too messy or too large to deal with on that day.
Please bring baked goods to Solanus Hall in disposable containers either Thursday, September 22 or Friday,  
September 23 between 7:30 am and 4:30 pm.  If you have any questions or you need to make other  
arrangements for dropping off baked goods, please contact Robin Loughlin at 248-892-2762.
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 OUR CHURCH DIRECTORY WON'T
 BE COMPLETE WITHOUT YOU!

 REBOOT

 ITEMS OF INTEREST

 The St. Anne Youth Group seeks to provide opportunities for high  
schoolers to come together in a positive manner to develop safe, trusting,  
and supportive relationships.  The goals of youth group gatherings are to  
support spiritual growth, social well-being, and service to others. 
Please join us on Sunday, September 18 at 7:00 pm in Hardy Hall if you  
are a current high schooler, a parent, or otherwise interested in  
supporting the Youth Group here at St. Anne. See the parish website for  
additional information.  Questions or suggestions may be directed to  
parent volunteer Stephanie Mackey, anne@churchofstanne.org.

Each family photographed by Re:Member and  
reviews the photographs after the sitting will  
receive a complimentary 8x10 photo and a copy of  
the directory!
 
♱FREE directory for participating families
♱Specially priced portraits & frames
♱Portraits are available in full color, black & white and sepia.
Sign up online at the church website at:
churchofstanne.org
Please follow the directions on the screen carefully. OR, call the parish  
office for assistance in scheduling a time for your portrait - 248-627- 
3965 ext.100
Thank you for your cooperation!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What a blessing it is to be a  
part of the St. Anne Church  
community. I want to thank 
Fr. Craig and my St. Anne's   
family for their support
and prayers at the time of my  
son, Brian's passing.
 
Sincerely, 
Colleen Francis 

 Monthly

             August, 2022
To Date: 
 
Actual               $84,684.21
Budgeted         $78,332.00
Over budget    $  6,352.21It's not too late to register for the  

Tom Yezak Memorial Golf Scramble  
on September 25, 2022
tee-off at Noon 
All proceeds to benefit: 
Drew's House of Clarkston 
To participate, sign up online at
www.drewshomeclarkston.org 

As always, thank you for  
your continued sacrifice,  
support and generosity to  
our parish!






